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Farmers Insurance
Winter can be awfully hard on our homes here in Sisters Country � ice 

dams, leaks, and burst pipes can wreak havoc on our abode. Before the 
wicked weather sets in, Jason Rybka of Farmers Insurance recommends a 
critical review of your homeowner�s insurance policy.

The key item to check is whether your policy settles on actual cash value 
(ACV) or on replacement cost (RCV). The answer to that question can mean 
a difference of thousands of dollars in a claim � and it�s not something you 
want to find out when you�re trying to get your roof repaired or replaced.

ACV is based on depreciation, so if you have a major repair, the gap 
between what insurance will pay and what the project will cost can be a big 
one.

Contact your insurance agent to review your policy NOW, before the 
winds of winter start howling, and make sure your roofing, siding and carpet-
ing are covered at RCV. 

Sisters Fence Company
Sisters Fence Co. has earned a reputation for top-quality work on fences 

and decks across Sisters Country. The crew is also renowned for reliable, 
friendly and attentive customer service.

This winter, they�re bringing those same values to bear on the critical 
chore of snow removal.

Pat Burke has acquired a 72-inch snowblower that doesn9t merely push 
snow and create berms � it throws it out of the way. That allows for wider 
driveway clearance. They�ll also keep your walkways and roofs clear when the 
white stuff starts to pile up.

Residential or commercial accounts are welcome.
Contact Sisters Fence Co. now so they can come to your property, take 

pictures and stake driveways � all in an effort to make sure your snow removal 
is quick, efficient and safe, minimizing the risk of damage. It�s all part of an 
ethic of responsive service, quality work and a fair price.

Each year, deer, elk and antelope shed their antlers, littering the û oor of 
û eld and forest with one of nature9s most striking renewable resources.

driven to û nd that perfect specimen from a buck or a bull that can then be 
turned into exquisite art. And you9ll û nd an outstanding array of such crafts 

based on a true scale weight. That9s why people from across the Paciû c 

erything from knife-handles to magniû cent elk-antler chandeliers. Antler 

gifts at The Gallimaufry. Those hours are: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Maintaining evening hours through winter is 

ognize National Hospice and Palliative Care Month. Hospice, by 
deû nition, is a team-oriented approach to providing specialized 

patients and their families. More simply, hospice care supports liv-

Jason Gulley - Green Ridge 
Physical Therapy 

�After being told I would never walk again, Jason helped me recover and 
strengthen my body enough to compete in Ironman Boulder.  He believed in 
me when other medical professionals wouldn�t.  He went above and beyond 
in his care for me.  The only reason I am able to run every day is because of 
Jason�s expertise, persistence and encouragement.�  � A. Francis

Such results are testimony to the power of Jason Gulley�s effective and 
gentle approach to physical therapy at Green Ridge Physical Therapy.

PT does not stand for <pain and torture.= Jason works with patients to 
determine their goals and their lifestyle requirements, and devises a plan of 
care that keeps his clients as active as possible, regardless of age and injury.

With a strong orthopedic background and leading an athletic lifestyle 
himself, Jason offers his clients life-changing help when the wear and tear of 
the Sisters way of life throws obstacles in their path.

Specializing in handmade 
custom horsehoes, 

corrective shoes, hot shoes 
& therapeutic  shoeing.

EZ Farrier 
Service

ZACK GULICK
Certified professional

541.410.0921

541-549-9609  
354 W. Adams Ave., 

Sisters, Oregon

Online 
scheduling 

now 
available!

www.highlakeshealthcare.com

CALL TODAY
 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

541-588-2062
CCB#288388

WWW.SISTERSFENCECOMPANY.COM

Residential and Commercial
Driveway, walkway, roof snow removal

Jobs big or small

Resi
Driveway

WINTER 
IS ON ITS WAY. 
BE PREPARED!

Y

al

our  Service...

Jason Rybka 
541-588-6245

www.farmersagent.com/
jrybka

ENTER TO WIN 

Our Turkey 
Giveaway!

Four Turkeys Awarded 
Friday, November 22!

Enter at our o� ice, 
257 S. Pine St., #101

You do not have to be a 
Farmers Insurance customer.

For all your 
Physical Therapy and 

Massage needs

541-549-3534 
325 N. Locust St., Sisters

greenridgept.com

�You’re in 
             the right 
                     hands”

Specializing in ALL aspects of 
home & property improvement. 

503-428-1281 
jonesupgrades@gmail.com 
CCB#180001 • Licensed/Bonded/Insured 
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